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Head first

Well, since we last shared our news with you we have marked our 50th anniversary as a school,
welcomed back and celebrated the acheivements of our Year 11 leavers, raised over £6,000 for the
school through The Friends’ Auction of Promises and taken stock and collected our thoughts for
Advent in our Pray Space.
I would like to thank all parents, carers and friends who came to the auction and especially to Hayden
Clarke, our auctioneer for drumming up so much support. The generosity of those who donated items,
from a dog walking service offered by students in Year 9 to a ski chalet for a week offered by a Year 11
parent, was complemented by the generosity of those bidding on the night.
Over the Christmas break we start work on our £1.1 million project to install a new biomass boiler
and heating infrastructure. Through this project we will improve the efficiency and future costs of the
heating of our school buildings.
As we head to our Christmas break we won’t be slowing down. After the Christmas Music concert
comes our Carol Service in St Mary’s Church and the infamous Debenham’s Got Talent on the last
Friday afternoon of term. I hope that you enjoy reading some of our highlights from this term within
this edition.
I wish all our readers a restful and peaceful Christmas.
Julia Upton

Charity work

This term Year 10 and 11 led our first charity week of the year. Supporting Children in Need and
Samaritan’s Purse with busking, a charity rugby game, student v teacher basketball, dodgeball and
cake sales we raised almost £1,000 across the two charities. We were delighted to send of 104 boxes
to children in Serbia from our Christmas Boxes Campaign. Students gave presentations in assembly
about the charity, how the shoe boxes were used and what to include in them. Given our target of
75 boxes we were delighted with this achievement. Equally, some of our male staff raised money for
Movember - with some impressive facial hair! Thanks to all those who supported any of these causes.
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School Council
Thanks to some monies secured to the school for improvement of facilities the school council have
been involved in plans to best utilise these funds. Jamian Stephan & Lottie Kissick-Jones - Chair of
School Council report.
On Friday, the 5th of December, year representatives of the School Council attended a meeting with
Mrs Ramsay, and architect Mr Simon Smeaton. Mr Smeaton presented to the meeting two possible
plans for a redesign of our current changing rooms, including new features that may be implemented,
such as a toilet in both the girls’ and boys’ changing rooms. The School Council members then
proceeded to give feedback to Mr Smeaton about these plans, as well as giving their own ideas that
could be included in this redesign. If you have any suggestions or questions about these plans, feel free
to talk to a School Council member that attended the meeting.

E r re u r d ’ i d e n t i t é
On Friday 28th November,Year 7 to 9 students enjoyed watching a play in French. We were so
entertained that we already look forward to their return next year!
Here is what some our Language Leaders had to say:
Nous avons beaucoup aimé la pièce de théâtre qui s’appelle “Erreur d’identité” parce que c’était facile
à comprendre. Nous pensons que c’était intelligent car il n’y avait que deux acteurs. Nous espèrons
qu’ils vont revenir l’année prochaine encore!”
Tilly Felton 8C, Emily Salisbury and Phoebe Eglington Year 8
A notre avis, nous pensons que la pièce était assez drôle mais ils pourraient parler un peu plus
lentement. Notre partie préférée était quand ils ont demandé à Josh et Marcus de venir sur scène.
Nous attendons avec impatience leur retour l’année prochaine.”
Maggie Lynch and Izzy Woodhouse Year 8
Nous avons aimé la piece car c’était éducatif et plein de plaisanteries. C’était surprenant comme ils
arrivaient à changer de costumes aussi rapidement.
Ollie Ling, Max Pinn, Ellie Faulkner Year 9

Anniversary celebrations
In November we celebrated our 50th anniversary. More than 5,000 children have been taught at
Debenham High School since it first opened its doors on 4 September 1964. The school was delighted
to welcome back former colleagues and pupils following the assembly, for the unveiling of a new
honours board, by Dr Dan Poulter MP. Our honours board recognises the commitment of previous
headteachers, chairs of governors and head girl, boy and deputies of the school.
As well as the daughter of the first headteacher Sue Denny (nee Holifield) and former headteacher Mrs
Angela McClelland, the school was delighted that the first head boy and girl, Trevor Hatcher and Gillian
Miller were able to attend the event. After the unveiling, guests were taken on a tour of the school by
current prefects, able to view old photographs and memorabilia and then join current staff for a cream
tea.
When the school was opened, by the Minister for Education and the Bishop of St Edmundsbury and
Ipswich, there were 176 students. By the 1980s it had grown to 295 students; now it is the educational
home to 650 young people.

Do you recognise yourself or anyone you know in these pictures?
The displays are still available to see at events at the school.

S u p e r s t a r t b re a k f a s t
In the penultimate week of term we recognised the achievements of fifty students who have made
a “SUPER START” to the academic year. Tutors and Heads of Year each chose two students from
their form who have made an exceptional start to the year.They were recognised for their hard work
and committment with bacon butties, pain au chocolat and croissants at the start of the school day.
Teachers were warned that these students may arrive a few minutes late to lessons in order to allow
them to relax over their breakfast. Not surprisingly given their reason for being selected they were all
away promtly, eager not to be late to class! Well done to:
Year 7
7C		
7D		
7E		
7F		
7G		

Ewan Green & Noelia West
Patrick Stennett & Hope Patterson
Esme Howton & Glenn Canham
Charlotte Codd & Emre Altintop
Lewis Hunt & Courtney Balaam

Year 9
9C 		
9D 		
9E 		
9F 		
9G 		

Ellie Fawkner & James Denny
Grace Maly & Sinead Lynch
Joe Sharpe & Jack Marsh
Mariah Dighton & Ed Botwright
Jamie Mallett & Hannah George

Year 8
8C		
8D		
8E		
8F		
8G		

Zoe Burchell & Stewart Smith
Eugenie Clarke & Rory Coe
Sam Minter & Niamh Givern
Kerry Self & Patrick Farrow
James Walker & Abbie Cook

Year 10
10C 		
Connor Ellis & Jordon Ejembi
10D		
Harrison Barker & Emily Walczak
10E		
Alex Herman & Megan Hallet
10F		
Jasmine Balaam & Eddie Knock
10G		
Chiara Girling & Kirsty Goodchild
Year 11
11C Lewis Whayman and Millie Palmer
11D Eleanor Webb and Hannah Lockwood
11E Laura Tuley Katie Morris
11F Faye Gooch and Suzie Davison
11G Matt Cross and Alicia Zagni

Language Leaders

Congratulations to all our newly selected Language Leaders. Students from Year 8 to 10 will support
others in their learning of French and Spanish through lunchtime activities and events with our Primary
Feeder Schools.
Aluric Humphrys
Joe Bagnall
Bea Trott
Tilly Felton
Zak Hilton
Maggie Lynch
Izzy Woodhouse
Bella Woodley
Zinnia Smart

Rory Coe
Jake Philips
Leigh Dennis
Jess Gaitley
Loryn Bosworth
Phoebe Eglington
Amber McBlane
Emily Salisbury
Eve Poole
Will Bosley

Max Pinn
Ellie Faulkner
Sophie Caves
Phoebe Frampton
Alex Shore
Ollie Ling
Charlie Boast
Tallula Francis
Paddy Hughes
Aidan Coe

Dawn Poole
Oli Hines
Francesca Silverton
Ellen Heath
Poppy Fawkner
Leah Golding
George Carter
Bethan Barrett
Will Bagnall
Jamilla Simpson

Te a m M a t h e m a t i c s C h a l l e n g e
The top 52 mathematicians in Years 8 and 9 gathered in the Boulter room on Wednesday 3 December
to compete in this year’s Junior Team Mathematics Challenge. Each team contained four students, two
from each year group. Working in pairs they competed in four rounds which tested their mathematical
ability, problem solving skills and co-operation. There was plenty of excellent work from all groups and
everyone was trying their best to help their team achieve as many points as possible. While not every
team could win it was great to see so many students apply their mathematical knowledge with such
enthusiasm. Congratulations to all the participants, however in the end there was a clear winner. The
top three teams were:

1st place – Nathan Austin, Alex Shore, Rory Coe & Jake Phillips
2nd place – Evie Kilbourn, Marcus McMyn, Isaac Bachu & Joseph Styles
3rd place – Ellie Billington, Daniel Hempstead, Leigh Dennis & Will Haigh

Book mastermind

Once again students battled it out in our annual
Book Mastermind competition. Students answered
forty questions on their chosen book to gain a
place in the Suffolk competition. Competition
has been fierce over the last few years. Last year
Eddie Speight narrowly pipped Sophie Caves to
top spot, but only after two extra rounds following
a tie. This year Sophie was determined to gain top
spot. Well done to all who took part, reminding
us once more of the value and enjoyment from
reading.
1st Sophie Caves: Sleepovers by Jacqueline Wilson
2nd Jessica Culley: Catching Fire by Suzanne Collins
3rd Alfie Tournay-Godfrey: Tiny Bit Lucky by Tom Gates
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Think Computer Science event
Year 10 Computing students joined with over 1200 young people to
attend the “Think Computer Science” event held at Duxford Imperial War
Museum. Hosted by Microsoft Research Cambridge, the event’s aim was
to inspire students to consider the opportunities that would be available
to them if they became part of the next generation of computer scientists.
The students attended various workshops, talks and demonstrations to
learn more about the field of computer science.
This year’s keynote speakers were Chris Bishop, Deputy Lab Director of
Microsoft Research and Mukta Prasad, Associate Professor in Creative
Technologies at Trinity College Dublin. Mr Bishop talked about some of
the most important ideas in computer science that are helping to drive the
digital revolution. This ranged from algorithms, cryptography, machine
learning and genetic engineering. Professor Prasad discussed how
computer vision and machine learning are used to solve problems such as
recognising objects in images, or building 3D models from photos.
After the main talks, the students were given the chance to attend
workshops of their choice, the most popular being the “.NET Gadgeteer”
activity session. “.NET Gadgeteer” is a toolkit for building and
programming small electronic devices. It was the perfect opportunity for
our students to use the knowledge they had learned so far in their Visual
Basic programming lessons.
Another popular workshop was “Coding: Why it’s Awesome” delivered
by Andrew Fitzgibbon, Principal Researcher at Microsoft Research. Mr
Fitzgibbon is a coding whiz and was part of the team that created the
‘body tracking’ behind Xbox Kinect. He talked about why coding is highly
creative, extremely useful and in demand as a skill.
The students also had the chance to look at the various demonstration
exhibitions which were available throughout the day. Suffice it to say that
the most popular exhibition was the Xbox Forza Horizon challenge! It
was indeed a very informative and enjoyable day out for our computing
students! Each student went home with a goody bag provided by
Microsoft.

We were delighted to install a new milling machine, following a grant recieved from Adnams,
in October as part of our new GCSE Engineering Course.
The milling machine will be used by all students taking GCSE Resistant Materials and
Engineering. The machine will enable students to design and make more products from metal
as they will have the facility available to carve out materials in a manner which is very difficult
to do by hand. This will in turn will allow more accurate and intricate products to be made.

Engineering

Mountfitchet Castle

On a beautiful autumnal day, Year 7 went to Mountfitchet Castle for an all-day history trip. I was
especially looking forward to this trip because Mountfitchet is a good example of a Motte and Bailey
castle which I studied in Primary School. When we arrived we were each given a worksheet to fill in
during the day, whilst roaming and exploring the settlement. One of the things I most enjoyed was the
independence of being able to go around in groups and complete the tasks at our own pace. A variety
of questions were set; to draw the front of the castle where the main entrance was or locate where a
certain building was and list objects which were in that building.
One of our objectives was to find evidence of how life changed after the end of the Roman period,
since we are now studying the Middle Ages. Not only were there old buildings and houses with
information plaques to help us, there was also livestock, model catapults and defensive walls. We had a
lunch break, and then we were back to work until sadly we had to leave. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
this trip and thought it was a great start to Year 7 along with the Science trip to Colchester Zoo.
Naomi Ryder - Year 7

Bring your bear to school!

Natural History Museum

My favourite part of the trip was the Kobe earthquake simulation and the dinasour exhibit
which brought to life films like Night at the Museum, Disney Dinosaurs, Ice Age 3 and Jurassic
Park. I saw the three moving velociraptors and T-Rex. Of course it was also wonderful to see
the newly installed Sophie the Stegosaurus. I also saw, as soon as I stepped into the museum,
the massive skeleton of a diplodocus and two presentations of the dinosaurs’ life until
the meteor wiped them out. My least favourite exhibit was the one on puberty - all rather
disturbing!
Finally we all watched a variety show and I was fascinated by the length of the giant squid,
Archie. Did you know that Archie is female and a ground-breaking length of 13m?
The visit has triggered my interest in dinosaurs and made me want to learn more.
Issac Farrington - Year 8

We were delighted to achieve GOLD in the RE Quality Mark assessment in December. We use
such awards to stand back and review our practice and consider what we can do to improve.
We were of course delighted with the endorsement of the work and worth of this subject
through the highest possible standard awarded.
Each Advent students in Year 7 to 9 take time from their RE lessons to stop and think about
their own beliefs and values. This year stations made the students consider the Christian
values of Hope, Thankfulness and Forgiveness along with consideration of their fears, their
identity and “What is God?”

The Big Draw
The theme for this year’s Big Draw art week was “make your dinner”.
There was much creativity on show as students interpreted this in
different ways. Well done to Charlie Williamson in first place with her
very apt artist’s palette.

Pray Space

Students are invited to write in the visitor’s book
during their time in the space or over break and
lunchtime. This is what they had to say:
I liked this pray space as it helps you to think about
things that are going on and helps you with your
worries.
I love the part where you look in the mirror and think
about your identity, especially on the inside.
It helped me to think about my life but also about
the lives of others who are less fortunate than myself.
Relaxing and stopping to think helps me to be
happy.
Relaxing, thoughtful, enjoyable and fun. A good time
to think.
I would like to do this again. It was nice to have time
to think about things.

Music news
From the music from Frozen to La Cinquantaine by Marie we were treated to some extraordinary musical
performances across Year 7 to 11 at our Christmas Concert. Well done to all who took part, especially individual
performances from Joseph Ferrier, Eleanor Roberts, Kate Gilbert, Eve Martin, Lottie Kissick-Jones and Evie
Paddon.

Congratulations to all the students below who have gained grade exams in music over the last six
months. With many talented students we commend them all:
Grade 6
Rachel Saxby, Sebastian Da Costa, Ewan McMyn
Grade 5
Joseph Ferrier, Jodie Mitson, Phoebe Frampton, Gina McDonald (saxophone), Catherine Mole, Ellen
Farmer, Aidan Coe
Grade 4
Sarah Manto, Niall Thomas, Amber Pearce-Wright, Emily Walczak, Gina McDonald (piano), Barnaby
Long, Nathan Lock, Phoebe Glasse
Grade 3
Bailey Rockett, Emma Burley, Mollie Richardson, Chloe Pipe, David Ramsay, Faye Gooch
Grade 2
Hetty Allsop, Nerys Feeney-Howells, Joel Ethingham, Rory Coe, Emily Bower, Isabelle Woodhouse,
Anna Jacobs, Ellie Fawkner,
Grade 1
Charlotte Codd, Scarlet Eade, Tabitha Euston, Mia Iannelli, Phoebe Eglington, Eve Poole, Hattie Smith,
Emma Sharpe, Lily Hudson, Kyle Day, Lily Turner-Smith, Jessica McGuire
We are proud of the students below who have been selected for Suffolk Young Strings or Suffolk Youth
Orchestral:
Amber Pearce-Wright, Zinnia Smart, Adam Johnson, Barnaby Long
and
Alex Shore, Eleanor Roberts
Coming up....
This summer Debenham High School is proud to host a summer music school. The summer school is
open to all instrumentalists (from Debenham High School and beyond) who are playing at grade 2 8+. There will be workshops over three days, leading to a final performance. Application forms will be
available on the website soon - we will keep you posted.

Sports Round-up
Football

The Under 15 boys are our sole representative side left in the National ESFA cup and have played superbly to
now reach the quarter final stage, the same round they reached last year. Their results so far:
Round 1 - beat Archbishop Sancroft (Norwich) 3-1
Round 2 - beat Bow School (Tower Hamlets) 3-0
Round 3 - beat Nicholas Breakspear School (St Albans) 3-2
Round 4 - beat St Bernards Catholic (Slough) 4-2 AET
Round 5 - HOME vs St John’s Senior school (Enfield) Wednesday 14th January 1.30 KO
Top scorers so far in the competition are Callum Scott (5) and Will Aldis (2)
In the last round they had to come from 2-0 down to force extra time through goals by Callum and Captain
Connor Williams. A penalty from Will and a final goal from substitute Josh Smith sent us through to the last 8.
The whole team and indeed squad have been magnificent. It is very much a squad contribution, with 16 players
regularly involved. Well done and good luck in the next round.
Elsewhere in the County Cup we have two sides remaining. Our Year 9 boys will now face County Upper from
Bury in the quarter finals away, whilst the Under 13 Girls have been drawn at home against Kesgrave. Both these
matches will take place after Christmas.

Hockey

Boys Under 13 hockey lost to Hartismere High School 6-1
Year 9 Mixed Hockey v St. Joseph’s College drew 0-0
Under 13 Girls hockey beat HHS 5-3
Under 14 Mixed V Copleston won 2-0
Under 15 Hockey v St. Joes won 9-1
Under 12 Boys hockey v Thomas Mills lost 3-1
Under 12 Girls Hockey v Thomas Mills lost 4-0

Badminton

Two of our badminton squads have been action in the partnership rounds of the Center Parcs competition. The
Under 14 squad of Harvey Mills, Josh Blunden, James Denny and Jake Phillips won 9 out of their 15 games to
finish a close 2nd to Thomas Mills. In the Under 16 tournament, Matt Cross, Tom Godfrey, Billy Apps and Charlie
Machin came up against some tough County players to finish 3rd.

Netball

Year 8 A Netball team v Hartismere lost 5-3 yet beat Thomas Mills 9-1, the B team lost both of their games.
Year 7 A & B Netball teams v Thomas Mills won 7-4 and 6-2 respectively (pictured above).
Under 14 Netball v Hartismere lost

Inter-House Competitions

In the penultimate week of term we have had Year 7 sports Inter-House matches taking place. Run and organised
by our Year 11 Sports Captains, every single member of Year 7 are currently participating in Football, Netball,
Dodgeball and Short Tennis. The matches are keenly contested and supported and a lovely spirit of the
importance of taking part is very obvious. Results to follow...

And finally, .....

...... if anyone has any sporting successes outside of school, in any sport, we would really like to hear from
you and celebrate on our notice boards. Thank you to all of our pupils who have taken part in either an extra
curricular club or fixture this term.

Follow our sporting exploits on twitter @DebenhamHigh

